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MONDAY

McButler,
a recent partisan
speaker on the campus, said he
had undergone a change of
heart about his political philosophy, mainly through his con-

p.m.
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Moscow College Network:
Big Bertha the Brawny
sponsored by Little
shells
Gem 50 cal. dum-duBrain-Washe-
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Music

In a prepared statement McButler praised the work of the

69

To Torture

By

Sponsored by the Siberian Salt
Co., "When It Rains, It's Pretty
Darn Miserable."

Mesvi

tact with college students, Wooster, Ohio College in particular.

TUESDAY
8-.15-19-

have renounced any plans

chances

SAMPLERS

SCHEDULE

Through WWST-F104.5 mc
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to further the Democratic Party

wcw
PROGRAM

WINSTON is America's

McButler's Politics

by Silo McGrunt
my opinion, it stinks

HE PROBABLY MEANT TO MEMTIOIsT

McWeelts Changes

Sociai Situation Is
In

f:yyfjrWhat

TEASE

Eisenhower administration,
party leaders, and the long
historical record of continued
service to the nation of the GOP.
WEDNESDAY
"Beginning with Abraham LinB.C.
1200
coln," he said, "the Republican
Party has constantly been deThe Biq Purge: Sponsored by
North Side Public Square
voted to the welfare of America
Kruschev's Kapons,
WOOSTER, OHIO
as a whole, and their leadership
"Kruschev's gives you more oM
in the
Presidency, Congress,
what you changed to a tyrant,
statehouses, and right on down
for."
tic GOP supporter by his friends, vinced him that he had been through the county levels has
been the dynamic aspect of
was President of the Ohio Col- wrong.
politics for 100 years."
American
lege Young Republican organiMcButler, formerly considered
Wooster's Largest Exclusive
zation prior to his turnabout. He a possible candidate for the U.S.
"I was so impressed with the
said, "What Ohio needs is more Senate, said he would return to fanatic devotion of such Young
Store for Men and Boys
young liberals like myself to his local law practice in Indiana. Republicans as
found at the
What
stimulate Democratic thought in He expressed his hopes for writthe Middle West."
ing a book, to be entitled, What
Did fo Me, or The Abe
Wooster
He will soon publish his book,
This
TRY A "McLOWRY" SPECIAL
I.
A Weeks on the Concord and and
Mickey
a "smoky" SCOTCH
Meanwhile at Wooster, Ohio,
Merrimack River, which includes
discovered another
a tract on pragmatic liberalism, newsmen
Mouse
and WATER MILK SHAKE
a philosophy which the young surprising development. Repubhe
adheres
he
says
Weeks
announced
lican
now
that
Woosterian
at
to.
was leaving the ranks of his
forebears and taking a swing to
the left wing. "After lengthy conversations with Don Hayworth
We Will Dispose Favorably of You
Soapy Williams, and a man for
whom hold the highest regard College of Wooster, especially
YOUR FAMILY
Walter McReuther
have re- Kent Weeks and Wilbur Dunand
considered my political leanings bar," exclaimed the
Wooster's Oldest
and now tend toward the Young
He said that the logical
YOUR CASH HA! HA!
Democrats."
Shoe
Repair Shop
and excellently presented arguMcWeeks, called an enthusias- - ments of these gentlemen con- THE JESSE JAMES (Wayne County) NATIONAL BANK
215 East Liberty Street
B.C.-135-
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Pa
Preliminary contests for the
infamous Intercollegiate Sofa
Wrestling Championship to be
are in full swing.
held April
Four main arenas at Wagner,
Compton, Babcock and Holden,
which are floodlit for the convenience of the spectators, have
been jammed to capacity on
weekend playing dates. Reports
from smaller more dimly-li- t practice areas indicate that these too
are
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spectators maintain a safe
tance from the arena when
activity becomes heated.

well-patronize-

d.

As in the past, the tendency
so SIS9l4 seems to be for the same opponents to enter the ring together
suoi;DDiduj

4

night after night. However, for
purposes of experimentation and
to lend a little variety to the
scene, certain of the more adventurous contestants (both male
3S0U 3l4 UO flSW uo S33i
and female) are inclined to seek
AAipD juaprus ip94S9Auiii pnq a new challenger on different
D
D 3jDLU 04 9DUDU,0
6u
1SD4
evenings. These professionals
ass 'Asdq puo aujoQ aii mojl4 have been busy polishing their
04 6uo6 sdm DUDpu 4Di4 (Ajjaq strokes, holds, and
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Any interested Woosterite may
enter the race by merely signing the list posted in the Dean's
Office. A warning is here issued
however, that all practice must
be confined to the arenas designated in the ISW handbook.
Benny McDarnes, chairman of
this year's program, has announced that all acticity in other
areas, especially cars, is strictly
prohibited and any participant
caught violating this regulation
will be automatically
barred
from competition.
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Match at S.U.
The big intercollegiate match
at SOhio University, where Venison University will be defending
their crown position of five years
standing, will wind up another
highly successful season. Following this championship meet,
Wooster students will adjourn
to the great outdoor arena; here,
those interested in improving
4L6noL)4 AaL4 asnDDaq 'AdmAud
Referees McBush, McGolder, their game will conduct Indeaj AaL4 4nq 'asoD
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you haven't seen anything yet.
This speculation was the reAs a result of some unauthorsult
of a vote taken some time
ized speculation on the stock
jago
by the Board of Trustees
market last week, the
of the Wooster Student Aid
averages dropped 25 points Fund, Inc. Under
the leadership
over-all- .
According to a shocked
Dr. Hands Yenny, the WSAF
of
- spokesman fo rthe firm, indus- voted to purchase new issues of
S,UJlDtrials were down 37.2, rails were
up 3.1, and utilities were off securities, the proceeds of which
(jqqoy Jajad Aq pasjopug
39.9.
Obviously shaken, the were to be used to pay professpokesman said that he, per- sors' salaries (it being agreed
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A joint meeting of the Secur- ities Exchange Commission and
the Board of Governors of the
Federal Reserve System was
called to consider possible meth-- !
ods of counter-attac- k
to restore
the slumping market. The most
drastic of the proposals considmar-- j
ered was one for a 150
g in requirement on the purchase
of securities.

Addwight Stevenhower, bi- partisan President, has been in
'emergency consultation with Secretary of State John Foster Dull- ice, to consider the effects of
j
jthis crisis upon our foreign
lations. A further issue under
consideration is the question of
how to cope with the anticipated
raids of the Cuban rebels, under
the leadership of Fidel Castro. It
is reported that since receiving
the news of the
crisis, Castro's men have been
ready to storm the mainland.
Yenny was last seen being run
out of town, hotly pursued by
ja group of angry professors,
who were pelting him with their
re--
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John Bayer

Beth Winn

Bob Carter

Friday Nite
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STUDENT

COFFEE

SHOP

Now under management of the OHIO HOTEL
invites YOU to dine in a distinctive atmosphere

SPECIAL
U.

S.

Choice Sirloin Steak
for two (2 lbs.)
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of the
announced that group
will go right ahead with plans
to "fix" the Kentucky Derby and
really "clean up."
vice-preside-

nt

WSAF,

Golden French Fries
We are now serving dinner by candlelight from 5:30 to 8:00 nightly except
Saturday and serving Sunday from 12 noon until 8:00 p.m. We are serving
U. S. choice beef, premium ham, and frozen vegetables.
We bake all our
own pastries, using frozen fruits and berries for our pies. Our prices are
reasonable and there is plenty of free parking.
At the Foot of Beall Avenue

Buttered Fresh Peas

&

Carrots

Tossed Salad
with Choice of Dressing
Rolls, Butter

&

Beverage

$4.25 per couple

This picture was taken by
the Ornithology Club from

30,000 feet.
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Black and White
They are truly traffic stoppers and great conversation pieces. For den, rum-
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A lost and drowned department has been organized by the
Women's Physical Education De-partment for the swimming
Also, the department reclasses.
of
will
pulling
landscapSidewalk building,
consist
will yield to feminine
they
ports
to and from classes in
ing, tunnel construction and a 55
for the "tank"
demand
popular
is
until
railroad
a
rickshaws
hour work week all these are
bathing suits, so that more girls
r
built.
features of a new
can take them home to show off
Plan announced yesterStudents will also do work in the summer.
day by the Galpinian hierarchy,
after a twenty-fou- r
meeting of on a new swimming
,
to Andrews patio.
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ing
jo
the Bored of Trustees.
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"Not only will this make Wooster physical plant too."
ter more collegiate, but the
We report that with this issue
The Bored has not decided quality and style of the new
whether or not labor unions will buildings will not have to be editor TMS (Take Me Somewhere)
be organized. Walter McReuther so elaborate!" Think of a the Scott has left Wooster. He was
last seen floating out of town
has been actively campaigning 'money this ivy can save us!
on Apple Creek with his VICE.
..
to ornnni7e thp rollenp Inrnl ns
the Amalgamated Liberal Arts! College Ireasurer McYoder "We have met the libel people
and they are ours," he said
Destroyers of America. Final de
of his staff, since stu- hopefully. However, the ISSUE
work
load
cision on this will be held back
will be paying union dues was not resolved.
until former labor leader Dave dents
of tuition.
instead
McBeck announces whether or
pag
not he will take a local union
AAany other plans are still in
job. McBeck has ben recently un- the embryo stage. Bored mem- Ajjaqn eq4 Aq paiuoduiosso
employed.
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jobs.
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Good Merchandise

Our Business and Pleasure Since 1879

Calendar

Elephant, Donkey,
Political Mascots,

Announced

Switch Places

Yearly

--

ivy-growin-

over-emphas-

i

;

j

2-- 1

i

1

3.

vacation" rest.
Chapel: Tandoleo Holovini,
Underwater Basket Weaving
Champion of Brazil.

was apparent that the donkey
at the big dinner meeting did
not agree with everything the
Governor had to say.
APRIL
The elephant is a large ani"Post Vacation" Recess.
12. Boxing Match, MA vs. WSGA mal, very slow moving and a
13. Concert: Drinking Songs from
mammal that will trample on
the Clasics
anything that gets in his way,
"Uncle
14. Book Discussion:
!and
a "Big Stick" will not stop
Wiggiley and His Travels."
it. On the other hand, the don-- j
Miss McMateer.
17. Miniature Gold Meet.
key is a stubborn animal with
21. Faculty Stock Car Races.
a great deal of reluctance to
Chapel.
move and only does when a fire
is put under him.
22. Babcock Knitting Society,
9-1-

--

It

:

25.

g
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The following is a schedule of
Two of the three parties repevents from now until the end resented on campus as the Demof the semester published as an
ocrats and Republicans have just
aid to all faculty and students.
had a joint convention where
MARCH
they decided to switch animals
15. Beard Pulling Contest.
that each party claims as their
Compton Parlor.
mascot. After the braying dis- 17. Spring petitions may be obplay put on by the Democratic
tained for the following:
during the speech by
mascot
classes.
all
of
Males
the Democrats have
21. First Day of Spring: Annual Soapy,
p festival begins.
with
the Republicans that
agreed
Spring Recess for "pre- - they ought to switch animals.
22-2-

pool-skat-

!

--

--
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3l4 4044

j

Home of
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2x4's
4x8's

j

2 p.m.

The convention felt that this
would be more re pre
change
imoact on
of tho nhinnhical
r
Mk.j. i.iv.
n it ivv.
vc
iCI
g
null
the Meetinq of two parallel
Third Party here on campus, the
lines.
c
26.
Night: Holden Parlor. moderately uninformed persons
on political affairs, otherwise
27. Jump Rope Finals: Quad.
MUPOPAS have
29. Annual Study Day (Free milk known as the
party
will be served in the lib from elected the turtle as their
symbol. This animal has a hard
shell and withdraws his head
MAY
into his compartment and can1. Lecture: The Chemistry of
be premeated by the outnot
Butter Brickie Ice Cream, Dr. side world. He is not interested
McKeiffer.
in the outside world.
2. Cherry Seed Spitting Contest:
The Democrats in adopting
Chapel.
"Falling in the elephant are taking on a
3. Senate Movie:
Love with Love," Stadium.
Continued somewhere
5. Psychology Club: Discussion
on the subject, "Is it necessary
to trim tulip bulbs before
s
planting," Majors required to
!

!

,

i

and
5' 2' EYES OF BLUE

j

j

te

attend.
6. Wrestling Match: Young Democrats vs. Young Republicans, Union.
9. Queen's Ball Game.
10. Baseball, Brooklyn Dodgers
at Wooster.
11. Recital: Tuneful Treasures of
Timbuctoo, Mr. McMclain.
Toenail Exhibition: Center
Kauke.
15. Jr. and Sr. Brain Washing
Day.
19. Chapel: The Extinguished
President MacLowry.
12.

Baseball: Wooster at the
Yankee Stadium.
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Published weekly by the students of the College of Wooster during the school
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Word comes from underground Galpin that the administration is campaigning for more
student marriages. "We want
more students to marry," says
one high administration member, "so as to have more space
in the dormitories." Coeds note
that the pressure is really on,
as shown by the upswing in
marriage licenses at the Wayne
County Courthouse. Of course,
they are not sure if this is due
to administration pressure

1

5)

Wo o

20.

1

Co-Ne-

9--

-)

ten-yea-

1.

,..r.

D-

this

purely

an oversight on our part.

pirn iH

big responsibility to keep up
the wonderful past of assuming
government leadership, as the
New Deal, and for making
change but not just for the sake
of change. This is very important
to the elephant lovers.
The Republicans will have to
maintain their present position
of moving slowly, very slowly
and being able to look around
the corner to see what is coming. The chief of the Republicans
will have to stay in the stable
unless there is a good golf game
or an interesting hunt, but on
the other hand he can always
practice driving from the balcony
of his stable.

Wooster Office
Equipment

Phone
SALES

2-20-

85

SERVICE
RENTAL

Across from the Post Office

WOOSTER
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The Galpinian Bureau of Investigation broke the huge, international spy ring the NACHT,
yesterday in a swift move which
has been planned for months.
The NACHT (National Association of Collegiate Husband Trappers), which operates on an international basis, has developed
a strong movement in the colleges in the past few ears.
GBI investigators located the
center of the ring on the Woos-te- r
College Campus. They planned carefully for several months
and moved in last night on the
international symposium which

Friday,
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ago

have three eyes and weigh 227
still have a nice perpounds,
sonality, and am easy to talk
to, providing you like to discuss
the development of egg plant
as a sociological factor in the
life cycle of the racoon coat.
just don't understand it."
The raid took place quietly
and easily except for one young
miss who pinned herself with a
cap from a milk bottle and tried

s.

Adapted from Playboy
Festivities will begin with the
traditional Color Day play. This
year's production, fresh from a
long run on Boardway, is an
adaptation from Playboy, entitled Love Among the Pygmies
In the
of Northwest Africa.
opinion of Dr. Billy Crag, fresh
from a semester's work at New
York's Unity Speleological Cemetery, "Love Among the Pygmies"
provides a refreshing new ap:
proach to comedy, and should
be well received by Wooster
audiences.
On the following night will be
held the Queen's Banquet, highlighted by box lunches. Then the
court and invited guests will adjourn to the Line, where the
Queen's Ball will be held. Music
will be provided by Art Gum and
his Rubber Band. Girls who have
signed up for late pers must be

receiving complaints from various college men who were complaining about the propensity of
engagements and p n n n g s
among their buddies.
Under
cover investigation by one of
the Bureau's top men revealed
that tactical information and "resistance reducers" were being
fed to the girls on several campuses from a central agency.
Further underground investiga

I

i

I

Too Insipid
The big departure from tradition comes the following morning when the Color Day Pageant
will be given. Feeling that past
productions have been much too

insipid, and smacked of sentiment, the Committee has voted
to go out on a limb and saw it
off behind them. A professional
director and cast will be hired
so that students will not lose
valuable time from their IS (Independent Sack) in order to attend rehearsals. Further reasons
for this change are so that more
people will come and the college
will not go in the red, and so
that the queen will not feel
slighted at being crowned before an empty grandstand, as
has been true in the past.
"Accordingly," says Dr. Snarf,
"the Committee has decided to
Hi! She

Climaxing Wooster's answer1
Week-endof such
schools as Cornwall, Haveaford,
theme, hardly an insipid one, etc., will be the Color Day Dance.
will be Prisoner of War Atrocities Over the wild protestations of
in Communist Prison Camps, an Stupid Senate President Clyde
Clodd, the Committee announced
adaptation of the
book by Alfred Neuman. The that this year's dance will again
performance will be heightened be held in the smelly old gym,
preas have been the
by the appearance of the originColor
Day
vious
Dances.
Music
al casts, in full color and with
stereophonic screaming. Guest will be by the Buluwayos Sweet;
star will be the infamous "Mos- Rhthms Band, direct from the
cow Maggie," whose seductive Belgian Congo.
propaganda broadcasts have
A word to the wise
if you
caused many a desertion from have anything at all important
among NATO (North American to do, this week-enis the time
Terrorist Organization) troops.
to do it. You'll never again miss
To enliven spectator interest so little.
and ensure audience participaof
tion, several plane-loadwarriors will be flown
direct from Kenya to circulate
through the stands. If you can
sleep through this, you must be
related to R. van Winkle, noted
Something "really
n
n
big will climax the morning s
Rather than the
proceedings.
traditional May Pole Dance,
which most people regard as
barbaric and foolish, there will
An exclusive announcement to the VICE from the
be an execution, which will be
Bored of Trustees has announced the
faculty
more in keeping with modern
The faculty has demanded the salary cut
cut.
salary
trends. The lucky (?) winner of
the contest for Color Day Queen for several years now. It seems that the present high
will be burned at the stake, in salaries ranging from $3,000 to $6,000 place faculty
this case, at the May Pole, thus members in such a high income bracket that they are
getting rid of two evils with one unable to pay federal income defy for the Prevention of Cruelty
to Whales).
taXes.
The Bored of Trustees has
It was also pointed out by a
h
foughf buiding pans for years
faculty spokesman that the pres- - in an effort t0 boost still higher
ent salaries were so high that the already sky rocketing faculty
under the law, faculty members salaries. Finally, however, the
succeeded in developing
were ineligible for unemploy- n Fifth rn nmn nnwpr h nrk on
Red
ment compensation and
.i
Bored and the measure to
the
Cross relief funds.
lower salaries passed by a narPresident McLowry took the row margin.
lead in the battle with the Trus- A faculty spokesman pointed
tees by personally offering to cut out that the money saved by
his salary. The money saved lowering the salaries could be
from his salary cut could be used used more beneficially for foot-tplace a model Clipper Ship in ball scholarships. He added that
Babcock Smoker at midnight
the Quad with Abraham Lincoln since the salaries are being low-othe bridge. Professor Mc- - ered to a more realistic level,
fire. If any students want to get Moore
announced that the cut he will no longer feel embar-irid of texts, bring them along
his salary should be donated rassed when his CARE package
printers' ink makes a fire much to the N.S.P.C.T.W. (National So- - arrives each month.
to the Big
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Xphispoxt Choses

McGrunt As New
Top Krasmitiser
The appointment

of Silo Mthe head post of Xphispoxt was announced late yesterday close on the heels of another mercantile which awarded
first place to Sachs Fifth Avenue.
cGrunt to

As everyone knows, Xphispoxt
one of the finest krasmitising
outfits in the chemical reaction
which states that until. For years
this leading public minded cosmic ray has perpetuated the idea
that until we arrive at an adequate understanding of all the
is

various factors.

1 1 1

1

1 1

i

n t!

I

McGrunt has served the Dog
Pound for several gallons of
his way to a successful career as
head entrophy for the accident
which killed two people, three
dogs, one cat, several blades of
grass and enticed.
He stated that in considering
the position, he had taken into
account, several nuclear reactions which may or may not expostulate the intrinsic value of
rigor mortis in the natural habitat as it is found in regions
where supermarkets still sell
candle tallow.

One of the main features of
this year's program will be the
huge number of guest prestidigitators brought to the campus at
considerable expense to the organization.

A

wide variety

of

topics will be emulated without
reference to forest fires or the
inclusion of chocolate chips.

THRU THURSDAY

I

Volume

1 1

id Ji

Montgomery Clift
Elizabeth Taylor
"RAINTREE COUNTY"
Weekdays Matinee at 2 p.m.
Show 7:30 to 10:30
Evenings
lonnnuous oar. ana roun.

Since last night's raid, other
agents over the country have
broken up subsidiary cell groups
and it is hoped that the movement has been wiped out.
One investigator putting on
his hat after the raid remarked,
"Boy, those dames are sure
hungry."

j
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time.
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;

1:00 (A.M.).

several years ago and had expanded internationally since that

more difficult to extinguish, if,
anyone is foolhardy enough to
want to do so.
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1
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mester at the College of
ter, and this year's festivities
will be no exception. They may,
in fact, provide a new standard
of excellence by which to judge
all future Color Day Week-endAccording to an announcement
made public yesterday by Dr.
Albert Snarf, who is resigning
his post as head of the Kinney
Institute for the Study of Sox Be
havior in American Families to
become head of the Color Day
Committee, a full slate of activities is planned.

3li!3

;
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in the to tell the officer that she had tion led to the Wooster campus
Food Service truck (which served a boy friend.
where the ringleaders were
as a paddy wagon), "Those - The GBI had its first inkling found.
men won't date me.
can't un- of the vastness of the outfit sevThe agents discovered that the
derstand why. Even though
eral weeks
when it began idea had developed at Wooster

i

well-know-

1958

as she was hauled off

Color Day Features "Pygmie Love in

n
Getting sick of the same old hire Cecil B. DeMole,
Color Day pageants? Frankly, director to take charge of the
so are we and the line to use program. Mr. DeMole, in an exclusive statement (released to all
the basin forms to the rear.
services) has announced his
wire
THE
traditionally
Color Day is
of "putting on a real
intentions
of the spring seBig Week-enspectacle for you folks." The
Woos-

14,

(

I? If

1

was gathering in the eastern
Ohio town.
After her capture, one of the
Ring's leaders disclosed the nature of the symposium which
was to deal with the problems
of overcoming the resistance of
Senior men who claim to have
lady friends back home. She
added that the symposium was
called in an effort to slow down
the rapid growth of the number
of Senior men who simply will
not date the Senior women.
One curveaceous (curvaceous
like a Morton Salt Box) young
coed screamed at the reporter

March

u7

Refreshments will be served,
good time was had by all.

a

2:20 - 5:45 - 9:00
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